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He, VirgmUk
HAVE YOU GIVEN
YOUR DOLLAR
TO WAR CHEST?

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIV

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, FEB. 20, 1945

DON'T MISS ANY
KVKNT OF
WAR EMPHASIS DAY

No. is

Students Observe War Emphasis Day Tomorrow
Columbia Professor To Speak Here
On Founders Day Program, March 10
Celebration To Be
Entirely Local
Dr. Fannie Wyche Dunn, of the
faculty of Columbia University,
will be the guest speaker on the
Founders Day program, slated
this year for Saturday. March 10.
Mrs. M. B Coyner. alumnae secretary reported yesterday.
Due to the government regulation that no meetings can be held
which will cause the assemblying
of more than 50 people, this year's
Founder's Day will be a purely
local affair, beginning at 12
o'clock noon, on Saturday, March
10. The date set for Founder's
Day each year is nearest Saturday to March 7, the date on which
the school was founded in 1884
The celebration here will be fo"
the students and for the Farnnille
chapter of the alumnae. The
Farmville chapter will serve coflee
In the Student Lounge at 11
o'clock to give the Farmville alumnae an opportunity to meet
Dean Martha Smith-Smith, recently made dean at Farmville.
Dr. Dunn will speak at 12
o'clock, and the 12:40 classes will
be excused so that the student".
may attend the talk. Due also :.>
wartime conditions, there will be
no alumnae luncheon in the tea
room as usual.
Dr. Dunn, now on the teaching
Staff at Columbia. Is a former
member of the Department of
Education at Farmville. and has
made outstanding contributions in
her field of work.
More details about the day's
program will be revealed at a
later date Mrs. Roy Pearson is
the president of the Farmville
chapter of alumnae.

Commencement \t
H.-S. C. March 24
Stone To Speak
At Exereises

Shakespearan Play
To Be Presented
Practices for the spring production of the Dramatic Club,
Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's
Dream", continue nightly, and the
play is shaping up for the presentation early in March.
Nearly 30 girls have been cast
in the- play, as announced in last
week's paper, many of whom
have taken parts in Dramatic
Club productions here before.
Carlotta Norfleet. junior from
Virginia Beach, who plays the
part of Lysander, was cast in

Lieutenant - Commander Mode
Stone, of the Bureau of Naval
Personnel will speak at the graduation exercises at Hampden-Sydney College, Saturday morning,
February 24, Naval headquarters
there revealed to the press this
week.
One Receives Degree
JJj £"£*2" J* E"
A small group of the Navy V-12 °' ,ve Bradshaw. senior from Rice.
Unit, having completed their will take the part of Puck in this
training in the unit, will be trans- year's play and has had previous
ferred to midshipman school or to experience here in both "Prunelpre-midshipman school. Among la' and "The Cradle Song' last
the group who are being trans-;yearCry Havoc'" Players
ferred is one who will receive at;
the same time his college degree
The part of Hermia is being
He is T. O. Hall. Others of the taken by Louise Pegram, a freshunit are being transferred for oth- man from Richmond, who also
er reasons.
I had a part in the fall play, "Cry
Leave Begins Marrh 24
j Havoc." Also in the fall play were
Leave for the group will begin Joan Davis, sophomore from New
immediately following the exer- Jersey, who takes the part of
cises Saturday morning, and the j Oberon, and Theresa Powell,
school will reopen Sunday. March {freshman from Richmond, who
3, with classes being resumed on will play Titania.
Monday. March 4.
"Cradle Song" Veterans
Due to the uncertainty of weaexperience in "The Cradle
ther conditions there wi 1 be no
"
review of the unit as is customary
Onely, has been cast as Ageus
at ruch exercises.
in the spring production. Fay
Included in those who are being
Byrd Johnson, senior from Vintransferred from the Naval Unit ton, who portrays Hippolyta. had
are three members of the dance parts in "The Cradle Song" and
orchestra. Jack Oregory, leader,
in "Prunella". Also with experiJ. O. Flasher and Walter S.
ence in two plays here is MarMoore. Jr.
No transfers to the V-12 Unit garet Wilson, taking the part of
Demetrius. Margaret is a sophoat Hampden-Sydney are anticip- more from Washington, and had
ated, and consequently the unit
parts in both "The Ivory Door"
will be smaller when school re- and In "The Cradle Song."
opins on March 4.
Virginia Terrell, senior from

9

Sophs Production Produces
Laughs, Food, Gay Nineties
Margaret Walton and Jane Page
Say. roommate .it's too bad you
were in the infirmary Wednesday.
That Sophomore Production was
heped. Gee, it sho" was realistic,
too—You've seen movies about the
salons in the Oay Nineties. Well,
this has everything and more than
the Hollywood productions. Say.
you wanta hear all about it? OK!

Discussion Croups, Speaker, Program of Faculty Talent
Veterans Are Cast
Scheduled On Program Beginning at 10 in the Mortiiii"
In Spring Comedy

I hey gave a floor show. There was
Cab Overbey. dressed a typical
jive piano player singing "A Good
Man's Hard to Find." (Too true,
too true'. A rugged beginning!
Next, in rolled Oertie Crouch and
Sue Hundley on an imaginary bicycle built for two. Oertie as the
man proposed—"A Bicycle Built
for Two"; Sue. offered the girl's
reply—so the bicycle separated
and they wheeled out separately.
And roommate, if you could
have seen Virginia Terrell Hiede
Lacy, Margaret Ellett. Joan Davis,
Nan y Parrish. Betty Parrish. Ann
Mingae, and Ann Dickenson as a
chorus of high-kicking Flora Dora girls—Mmm the whistles they
got from the men in the audience!
Oh. they were plenty sharp!
Next the scene switched to som«
good ol' Western melodrama. Mary
Jane King portrayed the child

Well", you probably heard the
bumping noise all the way down
to the infirmary right after supper. Sounded sorta like coal being
thrown down the steps into the
Rec? No, don't get excited. It wasn't coal; only the sophomores
hauling the chairs downstairs. Before you could even get out of the
dining room anxious people towing a line headed down to "Ye Ol'
Rec Hall" stared you in the face
and you had to practically knock
it down before you could get to
one end yourself. It was a sad
the
looking, but happy crowd that; *«««..2**
from "Behind ^
the T.^
Swinging
gathered in the Rec, And the \
Doors" accompanied by the Barnight was full of many surprises.
ber Shop Quartet on the chorus.
When we walked into the Rec | Grace Loyd walked around as the
we thought we were really back in 0i' time policeman and ended the
the Oay Nineties. The place was act with that Irish version of—
decorated with swinging doors, a • Harrigan."
bar equipped with typical refresh-1 Remember that six man orchesments. tables with red and white tra they reported getting from
checked cloths, and appropriate j Butapest. Well, it played, "Casey
signs like "Vote for T. Roosevelt" i would Waltz with the Strawberry
and "Gay Ninety Saloon." And all Blond." but without instruments
around the tables were girls dress- Nancy Almond was the tall strawed as the people of that period - berry blond and Sutton Bland wu
like men with bow ties, checked her short freckled-face Casey.
veatt, derbies, handle-bar mousThere was a short intermission,
taches—like women with bif orch- and presentation of gifts to Nanids plumed, veiled hats and long cy Whltehead as head of Producbig bustled dresses.
tion and Miss Tier, Sophomore
Continued on Page 4
Well, we gathered around while

Richmond, is cast this time as
Helena.
She has played In
"Prunella", "The Ivory Door",
"The Cradle Song'", and "Cry
Havoc'. Doris Harper, sophomore
from Arlington, who plays Thesus,
also had parts in "The Ivory
Door", in "The Cradle Song", and
in "Cry Havoc".
Other veterans include Grace
Loyd. Betty Deuel Cock. Janie
Hanks, and Christine Shifflett
Newcomers to the S. T. C. stage
will be Barbara Jean Wiley, Mary
Yates, Mary Jane King. Mary
Jane Bond. Anna Kucera, Catherine Prebble, Nanny Sours, Betty
Bibb. Betty Plunkett. Charlotte
Hutter. Anne Moore, and Sue
Davis.
Working backstage on the play
are Helen McGuire. in charge of
costumes: Kay Lynch, in charge
of make-up: Ann Blair, in charge
of staging; Lillian Elliott, in
charge of lights, and Barbara Lee
Brown, in charge of properties.
Other officers of the Dramatic
Club include Sally Robertson,
president; Carol Dlggs. vice-president; Virginia Shackleford. secretary, and Fay Byrd Johnson,
business manager.

Bond Sales Program
Meets Success in TSC
Much of the success of the War
Savings Program in Texas State
College for Women is due to an
efficient student organization directed by a Student Finance
Chairman, elected annually by
the student body and a staff of
dormitory sub-chairmen who set
up booths once a week for twohour sales before house meetings.
The first college in Texas to earn
the right to fly the SCHOOLS AT
WAR flag, TSCW first flew the
blue minute man March 2, 1944,
Continued on Page 4

Faculty Skit Set
In Early 1920s

Tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock
the College War Council will present a program of faculty talent
in the large auditorium as the
concluding event of the third War
Emphasis ,Day to be observed
here.
The details of the program have
not yet been released, but included on the program are recitations, sevtral groups of songs by
various groups of faculty, special
'Boogie' and other selections on
the piano, a dance or so, selections on the accordian and on the
flute, and other numbers, all by
mem ben of the faculty and administration.
Setting Revealed
The setting for the program is
in an American Legion clubroom
in the early 1920s and the costuming and the musical selections
will be of that time.
Cooperating with the War
Council in presenting this program, some of them taking part
in it, are Miss Virginia Bedford,
Dr. James Ellott Walmsley, Miss
Emily Kauzlarich, Miss Elizabeth
Burger. Mrs. Clyde Bradshaw,
Miss Alpha Lee Garnett. Miss
Evelyn Hamner, C. G. Gordon
Moss, S. M. Holton. Jr.. J. M
Grainger, Paul Davisson, M. B.
Coyner. and others, including
those residents of Farmville who
are assisting with the costuming
and the American Legion post
here.
Student Directors
The program of faculty talent
is being directed by Dora Walker
Jones and Jane Waring Ruffin.
with Ophelia Whittle in charge
of staging and properties, and
Shirley Cruser in charge of costuming.
Other members of the College
War Council are Harriette Moore.
Helen Wilson, Eleanor Bisese. Rachel Brugh. Martha Droste, Sara
Bird Williams. Helen McGuire,
Mary Walker Watts, with Dr.
James Elliott Walmsley as faculty
adviser.

Day Sponsored
By War Council

Tomorrow's program, the third
War Emphasis Day to be observed
on this campus, will hi mil at 10
o'clock in the morning when the
entire student body will divide into six groups to discuss what the
major nations of the world expect, will get from, and cm contribute to the peace conference,
The group discussing England
will meet in the small auditorium.
This group will be led by C. G.
Gordon Moss, with Anne Summers. Other studoiit.s assisting on
the panel are Anna Lee BUntOQ
Shirley Cruser, and Kitty Maddox.
1-ed by Miss Leola Wheeler and
Betty Adams, the group discussing China will meet In the Senior
Major Noel T. Adams, who will RM room. Frances Copenhaver
and Agnes Stokes will also take
speak on the War Kpliamis Day part in leading the group.
program tomorrow.
Dr. P. B. Simkins and Fay Byrd
Johnson will lead the group on
Latin America, which will meet
in the Y Lounge. Assisting them
will be Julia Braga. Olive Bradshaw. Carmen Flores, and Catherine Trower.
The group to discuss the British
possessions will meet in the audiovisual loom* It will be led by
S. M. Holton, Jr., with Virginia
Treakle. Others helping with this
discussion are Nancy Harrell.
Caroline Huddle, and Dorothy
Overcash.
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley will
One hundred eighty-six dollars
and ninety-five cents had been lead the discussion on the tinned
contributed to the War Chest States, assisted by Mary Ann JarDrive when last tabulated, last ratt, chairman, and Evelyn (in/
zard, Minnie Lee dumper, and
night, Monday, February 19.
The quota for the drive at Shirley Slaughter, They meet in
S. T. C is $1,500, and the goal is I the Student Lounge.
The group on Russia will mo< t
$1.00 from every student, the rest
in
the Rec of the Main Building
to come from the various organ- ;
izations on campus. The deadline Leading this group are June Warfor contributions in tomorrow, ing Rtiffln. Mildred Altice. EleaWar Emphasis Day. Wednesday. nor Bisese, Lucy Bralley, and
Eleanor Wade.
February 21.
PollowinK till' discussions, there
Shirley Cruser. chairman of the will be a general assembly in the
Public Affairs Committee, and large auditorium at noon, foi re
chairman of the drive said last ports from each of the Miiiup
night that she "hoped more inLunch will be served at 1:15.
dividuals on campus will contri- and the afternoon program will
bute. However, there are many be resumed at 2 o"cloek.
nzation that have not yet
Major Noel T. Adams. Post
made their contributions. Tin || Chaplain from Camp Picked., will
our last opportunity to give to be the featured speaker on the
such a worthy fund."
afternoon program. His talk will
The War Chest Drive is the only be pri-cicdi'd by a group of
major drive on the campus each Of th'- armed forces, by Lucy and
year and <-ombines the usual Red Julia Messiek and Pat Maddux
Editors, business managers, and
Drive and the World Stu- Ann Blair will sing "The British
managers of the three publica- dent Service Fund Drive.
Continued ON Page 4
tions will be selected this week,
Helen Savage, chairman of the
publications committee announced last night. The publications
committee is composed of tin
tiring editors and business managers of the three publications
one faculty adviser from each
Remembering what not to say get to know tbi pa i Q|
and
publication, and one representais going to be a lot harder than the officers, There were M pastive from the student body at
knowing what to say.'' Margaret
hip and they
large, who serves as chairman of
Pattie,
former
S.
T.
C.
student
were
all
very
lovely.
Tin ire NH
the group.
t liant Navy nun returnwrote hea eootlni Dr. and tit
The new editor of the annual Raymond Adams of Chapel Hill. ing to F.'rudand on leave. The
will edit the 1946 Virginian: the N. C. two days after bei return Dutch Chief Engineer Mr Yonnew editor of the Colonnade will to Olasgow, Scotland, on Christ- develd. was a fine man i
edit the final issue of the maga- mas Day. 1944.
All I can say 1 voted to opera."
zine In the spring, and the tdltol about the ship is that it was a
We ran into two storms.'" Marof the Rotunda will take over with Dutch freighter and we were in garet wrote. "Not too bad. bill
the second issue after the begin- a convoy. We landed where we just bad enough to gtl everything
ning of the new quarter.
hoped I'd land and on Christ- exciting. I trotted down to n
Following the appointment of mas Day. I lust walked in on 'and everyone was saying How
publication heads, the nominating the family, and I must say they can you stand food?" I never felt
' As a matter of fact, the
committee will meet to nominate took it very well
for major and minor officers This
Margaret returned to her home' night of the first storm we stood
committee Is composed of the re- in Olasgow after an extended!U>n the deck and I don't think I'll
of four years in the United'[ever see a more beautiful Ol
tiring major officers, the student
:ng sight. The wav. would
body representative, and Dean
She came to America to
her QOielni in Chapel Hill. tower up and crash over the ship,
Martha Smith-Smith These elections will be held the first week In order to recuperate from an in the witoi ogre HtUe pta I
-horus—hundreds of them—
illness, and remained to complete
in March.
and
when the waves and spray
two
years
as
a
special
student
;
Next week's Rotunda will carry
■wept through the air
here at Farmville
the publication heads, and the
Now about the trip." she wrote. qubt-ttke likhts came, ton We
major officers will be announced I enjoyed it to the full, t
It stood until we got dm
then went m "
In the Issue of the following sold me 0B the Idea of ore
Continued ON Page 3
the "pond" on a freighter You
week.

Students Are Still
Far From Set Goal
In Vr-ar Chest Drive
Many Organizations
Yet To Contribute

Publication Heads
To Be Selected Soon

S.T.C.er Arrives In Scotland
To Greet Family on Christmas
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Grasp the Opportunities
War Emphasis Day Offers
Tomorrow, for the third consecutive
year, EH entire day is being set aside for
the students of this college to stop for a
moment and take stock of the world situation.
When War Emphasis Day was instituted three years ago, the program for the
.lay uas devoted to the part of college student! in the war. Outstanding speakers
from all over the state were brought to the
campua to speak to in, and student discus
sion groups worked out what college students could do for the war effort, in relation to the physical fitness program and to
consumer education. Last year, faculty
members, assisted by student leaders made
an intensive study of the various theaters
of the war, that we might understand the
movements of the war.
Tomorrow our program will be centered around the peace. In times of war, man's
mind turns to peace, and so we, tomorrow,
will discuss what the major nations of the
world expect from this peace, what they
will get, and their probable reactions to
the latter. In addition, the discussions will
include what these nations can contribute
to the peace in idealogy and political
thought.
In addition to these discussion groups,
we will have the opportunity tomorrow to
hear Major Adams, Post Chaplain from
Camp I'ickett, who served as staff chaplain
for two years under General Patton. His
reputation U a speaker has reached this
campus and those who have heard him state
\>TV definitely that he does have a message
for all Americans. This is an opportunity
that we can not afford to miss. .
The day will be concluded with a program of faculty talent. It is good at all
times to become acquainted with members
of our faculty outside the classroom, and
tomorrow night we will have a chance to
see something of them "off the record."
The entire day has been planned for the
students. It is filled with opportunities for
broadening our vision and our knowledge.
More than being chance too good to miss,
tomorrow's program is one that is our duty
in which to participate. We cannot yet
think in terms of the end of the war or of
victory, but it is time to think in terms of
the condition of the world when the end
does come. That world will be our world,
and certainly we want to know better that
which is to be ours.
Don't miss a single of the events sche-
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duled for tomorrow. You'll be sorry if you HEARD AFTER

do!

BEDCHECK

A New Angle On
Studying Harder

It seems that about now we
have to bid adieu to another
group of Hampden-Sydney sailors.
Much missed they will be, especially Chuck Seibert, Jimmy
Editor's Note: This editorial, reGoode .we'll miss his jitterbuggingi, Hammond Snyder, Walter
cently published in the Critograph of
Kennedy, "the Brow" . Stretch >
Lynchbu^g College, seems worthy of
Dunton, and Jack Gregory (his
our consideration).
piano playing is his signature!!
Happy sailing to all those who
The usual editorial on "Studying Hard- are leaving, and an invitaton to
er" deals with advantages—that is, the come back to Parmville to see us
some time.
unpleasantness of cramming and the perWith Valentine's Day in the so
sonal value of knowledge in later life. War recent past, there are several gifts
time brings changes—in the lives of inci- that MUST be mentioned. It
dentals and in the emphasis upon things. seems that Clare Wailes not only
got roses, but TWO boxes of
Studying has now become our DUTY.
candy. And we just love people
An unknown number of individuals who like Bobby Burger, who left an
order for red roses for Elsie on
would have been the g,-eat doctors, preach- Valentine's Day before he went
ers, scientists, writers, teachers—the great ovtrseas. There were flowers gacontributors to the world of tomorrow — lore, but we can't fall to mention
have been killed. Their contribution may Mary Franklin Woodward's surprise roses, and Betty Deuel's
have been delayed several centuries, but roses, from Ned, of course.
Wedding bells rang again for an
progress as a whole must go on. It is the
duty of the comparatively few young peo- S. T. C.'er In the week. D. Cox
went to Richmond to say "I do".
ple on the campuses in America today. For Best wishes, Dee! And we welcome
in other countries
education has been both her and our other bride.
Fiances Wentzel Gale back to our
thwarted or completely obliterated.
midst.
The future is the responsibility for us on
Case of mistaken identity was
this small campus here in Virginia as well made by Hersey Hutt before she
as for those who study at large universities. left town on Friday. That was
not JEAN Smith who called. HerFor larger colleges are made up of stu- sey . . . And we think we would
dents like ourselves.
have left town after that, too!
Familiar couples spied around
It is only up to us to accept our lot—
.as usual) were Higgins and Ro- What, next to sleeping, do you like to do best around here?
to be grateful and to live for our fellow- land, .won't they let him enroll?),
Anne Holmes: Next best to
Anne llauser: Telling David to
Bea Jones and Charlie, Ann Blair sleeping
man as others have died for him.
is dreaming dreams of go to bed —in the phon-.- booth!
and
Dave
Crute,
Page
Cooke
and
the South Pacific.
To be the leaders of tomorrow is our Bob Miller
Helen Apperson: Thinking of
duty. To develop our talents to capacity is
There are two short stories to Carolyn Bobbitt: Play and brag Bob's being here on hi.« 30 day
leave!
our duty. To gain knowledge and under- be related this week The first on my first graders.
concerns
Sue
Hundley,
and
some
Mary
Haskins:
standing through STUDY is our duty, in
Eating out of I Gwen Arkiss: Not being able to
sugar, but the story is better if
| go to the Metropolis. Ain't kidorder to make our contribution to the world you get her to tell it. It seems the dining hall!
ding! Even Farmvillo's main drag
Anne
Clark:
Getting
an
air
mail
in which we live.—Critograph, Lynchburg that too much sugar is too much,
I would look good after two week's
from Billy!
eh,
Hundley?
College. .
I campus.
The second happened during a
Alice Ann Abernathy: Having
Martha Hig(ins: Eating in the
very sober Kappa Delta Pi meet- my brother up for the week end.
.Tea Room!
ing. At a most serious moment,
the door of the Honors Room Martha East: Finding that P. O.
"Gin T." Pullen: I'm still trying
popped open, a head appeared, box full!
to find out.
and the words came: "Does anySuzanne Steele: Hitting the trail
By Alice Nichols
Lauretta Crockett: Watch the
body want to buy a fresh dough- with "Darky."
moon all by my lonesome ijoke>!
nut?
...
Oh,
EXCUSE
ME!"
De"Hemmed in, Berlin faces famine, deBetty Bibb: Riding the Colonel!
part the embarrassed salesman!
Virginia Naylor: The Monday
struction, and death." Such are the headWe hope that Delia Gregory will Ann Nichols: Get in bed and A. M. struggle to the high school.
lines of the week. With the continued ad- keep on coming back to see us at writ* to Grift*!
Nancy Wagner: Running around
Shirley Cmser: Eat!
vance of the Russian White and Ukraine frequent intervals, even after Jack
without
my shoes in the tropics!
'the pianist) leaves H. S. C. That Anonymous: Watch the postArmies. Berlin inhabitants face the same would
be a double loss.
Martha
Smith: Fall off the
mistress smile at everyone that pony.
plight as Budapest—unless Hitler decides
It seems that it all started last passes.
to gamble no longer. Despite the hopeless- summer—or sometime . . . AnySarah Graham: Ride the pony
Claire Clarke: Dance.
way
after he g0 l overseas m
bareback, doubling witli Martha.
ness
of
this,
newsmen
believe
Germany
will!
,'
,
K
t t
. ,.
. ,„.,, "
„.
Icould no longer be in on steak
Nancy Almond: Going to class..
Betty Kills: Late hour bull seshold out to the end. With the reaffirmation .dinners with her. Cliff sent one JOKE!!
sions.
1
of unconditional surrender at the Big Three to Betty Blackwell via mail, in
Betty Burrhette: Play
Louise Blane: Nothing.
conference, with our ' increased "terror the form of the makings of the
Betty Lee: Eat, of cours- ... in
same. Now we do like that!
Margaret I'ogue Massey: Findbombings," with success on the Eastern and
Jo Beatty at last has Herbert the dining hall, question mark? ing mail in my usually empty mail
Japanese fronts, Germany has little to look where she wants him Her only Ana Blair: Talk!
box.
Betty Bowles: Not go to chapel!
forward to in the next few months — or hope is that she can keep him
Fay Bird Johnson: And who
there!
Louise Rives: Think about, Joe! said I liked sleep best?
weeks. General Clark even foresees a posNewest couple of the week: Lucy
sible withdrawal of German troops in Italy. Messick and Jack Dunn.
And Betty Ellis with still anThese 27 divisions are desperately needed
other man!
closer to the homeland.
We heard by the way of the
• * • *
grape vine that another clinging Dear Editor: mate. These instances are not
General MacArthur can best express the Air Corps vine erred from the) This year the system of mid- true in all cases but it Is true
Pacific war front. "Yank forces have landed st raight and narrow. Oive with quarter grades has been instiuted. that they do happen.
Continued o?i Page 3
Various opinions on this system
on Corrigedor and seized its decisive points.
I am in favor of the mid-term
have been circulating throughout
Its complete capture is now assured." Most
estimate
as opposed to the old
l the student body. One faction
significant about this is that we now have
I definitely opposes it for obvious method of sending out flunk slips
reasons.
complete control of Manila Bay.
every two weeks. The old way was
By MARGARET HARVIE
In the first place, it is in real- ineffective to the extreme. But
* • •
Tomorrow is the last day of our ity having mid-term examinations to make the new way more beneCompeting with Philippine news was
War
Campus Drive, and the last instead of a summary of a stu- ficial to both student and faculthe announcement of the big carrier strike opportunity
you will have to con- dent's work for the quarter. This
against Tokyo and Yokohama. Nimitz also tribute. The need is urgent' Give fault lies with the faculty for the ty, I do feel that faculty mem■truck at Iwo Jima, a tiny island about 750 if you haven't already given, and most part. Many professors give bers should try to space their tests
throughout a quarter as a whole
miles south of Tokyo, but has not acknowl- if you have, try to give even more. no test throughout an entire quarThe Baptists are still leading ter. Under the pressure brought instead of waiting just before esedged Japanese reports that the island was this Sunday School Contest. What to bear under this system, they timates are due.
invaded. "Iwo will be of little use for naval has happened to you Presbyter- feel obligated to give a test. Many
FAY BYRD JOHNSON
operating forces but of tremendous advant- ians and Methodists? It certainly times this grade was merely givlooks as if a party is in store for en as the estimate with no other
CASH HOARDING
age for air operations". Japan is as jittery the Baptists.
consideration taken into account
as Germany today. Said a Japanese broadDon't forget that Sunday after- If this grade is poor, it can prove
According to the Treasury Deeast. "Be on guard against any enemy land- noon Vesper Service. It's rwtfu] considerably demoralizing to the partment a number of $1000 bills
quiet. And it's yours!
student.
are in circulation, What Is likely
ing on Japan proper." The Russians may It'sTomorrow
is War Emphasis Day
In
the
second
place,
with
this
the fact is, that there is considerreach Berlin first but we can take care of on our campus. Each of us has a
sudden deluge of tests at the last able hoarding of cash in safety
Tokyo.
definite part in making It a suc- minute and with no formal sche- deposit boxes and elsewhere. When
cess. And there is much to be dule as during the examination smaller denomination bills be• • * *
gained from a day such as this.
In the Burma area the news is the u■me You get* out of something exactly period, many tests can fall on the come too bulky they are exchangsame day. The student can do ed for bills of larger denomina—"Stiff Japanese resistance." In China what you put Into it; so put into absolutely nothing to remedy this. tions. The sum total of these
they're making the Chinese do the resisting. ihi- iveryhing you can to make it And during a formal examination cash hoardings is listed by the
what it should and can mean.
schedule, he is not required to Treasury Department as being in
Either way you look at it is not good.
This is Brotherhood Week. To- undergo more than two exams per! circulation. Even the approxl* * • •
morrow night's theme for Prayers day. It does not seem to be fair mate amount cannot be determinJust for the record will someone tell me is •Remember God"; Thursday's, to the student to weigh him down ed but it is a considerable amount
what has happened to Tito. Time was when Love For God's Word"; and Fri- under a number of tests on one and will constitute one of the
day's, "Light for Universal Fel- day and then accept a second- spending back logs coming into
he rated a whole paragraph in this column. lowship."
rate grade as his mid-term esti- action after the war.

WAR EMPHASIS DAY

Question of the Week

Gleanings

To the Editor:
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Reds and Greens Tie In Swim Meet;
Sophomore Class Scores Most Points

Page 8

Hetty FJlia'

PingPong Tourney
Put Off for Week .

On the Ball

Left
Lead

Congratulations to both red and you have. This is a game that rewhite and green and white for quires plenty of practice before
The ping pong tournament ha
_ ....,.,_
tying the swimming meet Friday you can play off a match. There been postponed until next week.
afternoon, and orchids to Millie is plenty of opportunity to get so you who have not signed up
Sehppard for outstanding swim- those practices in, so do so. The yet. still have a ihance to do so.
ODE TO THE WIND—
ming, and also orchids to Robin winner of this tournament gains
Green and white and red and
"Blow ye winds, blow! Over the Lear for some beautiful driving. five points toward the color cup The list is on the athletic bulletin
white tied for the inter-class
board. This tournament requires
golf course, straight to the ring1 It was quite the occasion, and thus for her class colors.
swimming meet last Friday aftercooperation from the individual
Sweep over the grass, and ruffle
This is an elimation tournaweek's telegraphic meet should
noon with both teams scoring 20
the horses' manes! Whip about draw a throng to see our STCcrs ment. Two girls will be placed '.o and it is they who win or lose, nm
points. In the first event with thfl
a team. The winner will gam live
their legs and send them dancing
play against each other, and the points for the color cup (01 theil
front crawl. Mildred Sheppard
and prancing and stepping and swim for the ole alma mater.
winner will play the winner of class colors.
BASKETBALL
gained first place for the reds.
side-stepping! Spank the PhanThis week, captains for the another set. and so on, until all
and Jean Smith first for the
Girls who have already signed
tom Lady and make her want to class teams will be elected in bas- the girls are eliminated except the
greens. In the second event the
up for the tournament arc Murv
canter - - - tickle the Colonel un100 yard free style. Jean Babb
ketball and the round robin tour- two left, who will play off for the
til he single-foots all the way nament will be played off very championship. Good luck to our Walker Watts. Margaret Orange,
took first place for the reds, and
Frances Lee. Ophelia Whittle,
around! Blow ye winds, blow —
soon. This tournament is very ping pong tournees.
Patsy Saunders for the greens.
Phyliss Watts, Jean Bent ley. lie
and fill the riders with the Spirit
The third event found Mildred
similar to the one held during WALKING
of Daring, and a fine and lively hockey season, when each team
Theres nothing like a good long becca Tomlinson. Joyce Jotunoo,
Sheppard in first place in the
Regina Porinaro. Nellie Smith.
ride we'll have today!"
back crawl.
must play every other team. The waik. to clear one's mind and help Bobbie Scott, Dorothy While and
Yes. it's been windy weathei team scoring the most points or them physically too. Long walks
Betty Lou Hayward took first
for the past week. The trail winning the most games, will be along the country lanes around Lucille Jones. Add your name to
place in the fourth event, winning
through the pines is rustly and declared champions of the basket- Farmville can be lots of fun with the list.
the breast stroke. The fifth event
whistly, and the swift canters ball tournament, while those two a gang, and even if you're the
whch was the finals for the front
around the ring are frisky and color teams which compile th.? Oaibo type, and prefer to be alone, week end. This is news . . .
crawl, was won by Millie Shep' 11 i
exciting. The horses duck their most points together, will gain th? they can prove both interesting WHEN did all this happened, that
pard. Diving was the sixth event,
heads and kick their hind feet
and eventful. We don't suggest we have missed it for so long . . .
and Robin Lear of the fcieen., won
Miss Mary Dabney, swimming and the riders shake their hair, ten points given for the color cup. you pick a cold and rainy day. alAll good conversations end back
first place. The last event wao won instructor.
Eight practices are required to
and of their eyes, and get a tight-1 make a team, and those practices though lots of people do enjoy where they started. Including
by red and white in the 75 yard
er grip with their thighs! Spring must be in before the tournament walking in the rain. But with the those after bedcheck. so we end
medley. Virginia House swam the
fever is approaching, with these begins.
funny weather Mother Nature has with another farewell wish to
back crawl. Anne Summers the
wonderful, sunny days predominbreast, Mildred Sheppard the front
Volleyball captains will also be been turning up for us lately, try those leaving H. S. C. They did
ating, but it'll be preceded by ancrawl. Swimming for green and
elected this week, and the games one of those almost spring days their part toward ending their
other week, we predict, of gay and
stay gloriously: witness, the (lane.'
white, in this event were Elise
will be played off in a similiar to take that long walk.
glorious breezes.
Walking is always good exercise, in the gym Saturday night. Here's
Hume, Betty Hayward anc Pat
tournament to that of basketball.
Maddox.
BEGINNERS' LUCK
Come on. you sports enthusiasts, whether it is a brisk walk, or a hoping the fresh crop will prove
The sophomores gained the
Beginner-of-the-week was Mar- get those eight practices in be- slow meandering one. while you half so nice ns those departing!
most points, winning thirteen,
tha Lee, who started out on the cause you have a good chance as enjoy the scenery and surrounding
with the freshmen a close second
Phantom Lady for the usual "sec— anyone to make the team, and countryside. So often the college
with eleven points. The seniors
This Friday evening, February if-I-like-it" ride. She loved it— playing for your class always dis- girls of today do not get outside
gained seven points, and the Jun- 23 in the swimming pool at 8:30. but the usual results kept her stiff plays good spirit. Being ' a part enough, and this isn't helpful to
iors won five. The 100 yard free the annual telegraphic meet will and slow, the next day or so. No of a team requires good sports- one's health. The quick trip to
—at—
style and the 75 yard medley were be held. Swimmers for this meet sympathy from Joyce . . . she manship and plenty of coopera- Shannon's in the afternoon to
not recorded as class points, but will be girls who were outstanding laughs and says, "Oh, you'll be tion. Win or lose, good sportsman- snatch a coke and cigarette isn't
as individual.
in the inter-class swimming meet, feeling fine by next time!"
ship is always an outstanding getting outside really. Take some
or girls who could not swim in the I II) KITS
characteristic in either team or time off one afternoon, and take
last meet. Each year this meet is
Callie, lame for a week, is out individual sports. Help your class an exploring trip. You'll find
held with colleges throughout the and about again, but she'll be tak- go on to victory by trying out for many beautiful sights around
South.
ing it slow for a day or so yet . . a team, and even though you re- Farmville, and if you're a nature
Continued from Page 1
Because of tire and gas short- The jumps are up inside the ring, main just a substitute, you will I lover, plenty of things to interest
1
to
Continuing about the trip across age, the girls cannot travel from providing room for more fun and have the satisfaction of knowing you.
Until next week stay in the
one
college
to
another,
so
this
syswhat she called the "pond", Marless boredom . . . The Haunted that you tried.
game. Good luck to our telegraphgaret wrote, "One morning the tem of telegraphing each race re- House is budding with Spring; we PING PONG
ic swimmers. Last year Farmville
sult
into
a
home
hostess
was
deChief Engineer took Ellnore and
wonder if the fairies who must
Monday was the last day to sign placed second, this year, let's hope
me down to the engine room. It veloped. The meet is held in each live in the wisteria play upon the up for the ping-pong tournament,
was simply fascinating. How they indivdual college, and the winners piano for their May Day. and oth- which began this week. This is an they make first.
Opposite Post Office
find out what the trouble is when , and times they swam in are tele- er Spring frolics? . . . Gypsy has individual game, and it is up to
something breaks down I don't' graphed in to the hostess for that improved in nature to a large ex- each girl, whether she will win or
See Catherine Trower
know. We walked down the tun-. year. Here they are tabulated, and tent, but she still objects to too lose. There is a ping pong table
the
results
are
wired
back
to
the
Our Representative
Continued Irom Page 2
nel where the propeller shaft is. j
great a load behind her saddle in the locker room, one in the
individual
schools.
At
the
end
of
right to the very end of the ship, j
. . . We don't blame her for buck- trunk room of Senior Building,
Hie noise was pretty terrific, so the meet, the winners are an- ing; we admire her for still being and one in Senior Rec. Get those the details. Dottle Overcash.
Navy-wise, Nancy Harrel trucknounced.
Last
year
Farmville
p'acWhen Mr. Yonderveld was ex- (
able to!
practices in, for the more prac- ed herself off to Annapolis this
ed
second
in
the
meet.
plaining anything, I just nodded
By the way, we thought you tices you have, the better chance
as if I understood everything.
might like this:
501 High St.
Farmville. Va.
Between his Dutch accent and the
SADDLE TALK
When sumac clots the quarry ledge
Farmville'* Finest Flowers
din I missed nearly everything he
i From The Atlantic Monthly i
Pure Drugs
When the rope-walk whistle is
Telephone 296
said."
I'd have you learn the rider's
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
still.
"No, the time didn't drag."
stance,
Varied Assortment of Stationery
You'll be riding the windy ridge
Margaret assured her cousins. It
It is very important that all Partly crouch and partly dance: With Shakespeare-song in your
Quality—Price—Service
seems that she did some work
Your knees a crab, your back a
people
who
have
gotten
in
their
pocket,
on the ship's paper as they crosswhip
ed, and for services rendered, re- eight practices come to volleyball Ready for a buck or a sudden shy River and hoof-beat hung in the
and
basketball
this
week
as
capheart.
ceived "several bars of chocolate,
Farmvile. Va.
Ready for buck or sudden shy.
a letter of appreciation in the pa- tains for the class teams will be Ready for puddles blue with sky The county lore for a locket.
Member:
Federal
Reserve System
per, which was partly in Dutch chosen. If you still have a few Or ditches dim.
MILL WORK
Federal
Deposit
Insurance Co.
more
practices
to
get
In.
conic
on
Wary of burrow, of lockjaw barb
and partly in English, and the deout
and
get
those
practices
this
Acreep
in
a
careless
rusty
vine,
BUILDING
MATERIALS
dication of a poem in the paper."
week as the round robin tourna- Knowing how curb and spur, to- You'll be threading stump and
"I was surprised to find everygether,
furrow,
thing so normal here." Margaret ments in both basketball and \ol- Gather shambling muscle and
leyball will begin in the near fuScattering pufTballs. breathing The Convenient Store for Faculty
wrote. "Toys and such are terbone
wine;
and Student Body
ribly expensive. I sometimes feel ture.
Captains will be chosen from For the clean clearing of a hedge Your body, keeper of a ring,
that I'll suffocate though, for the
Good Things to Eat and Drink
Or
pivoting
round
a
stone,
house seems so small and the those persons who have obtained You'll watch the flick of your Your viking head for spirit king.
their eight practices and they will
Chance, your sturdy underling!
other houses seem to be crowded
horse's ears,
be chosen according to ability and
—Sara Ludlow Holmes
around us. Everything at the
Reading the road ahead of his
High Street
Stay on the bit.
house is Just the same except that organization. You who expect to
fears;
participate in the round robin
Pegasus
my bedroom window has glass in tournament must have in your Talking him through the culvert's
it that you can't see through. The
dark,
houses all look so stable and com- eight practices in before the tour- Walking him past the crazy bark
nament begins.
pact."
Of the dog that leaps from the
"Olasgow hasnt changed much,"
fiddler's shack.
she continued. "Except that there and evening since I've been
Farmville, Virginia
are some vacant spaces. The peo- home," Margaret wrote. "I'd forple seem a little more friendly, gotten that we used it so much.
Member
of Federal Reserve Bank
I had also forgotten — or rather Try Our HAMBURGER Special!
more inclined to talk."
with
"I have applied for my identity hadn't realized — that people In
card and got an emergency ration this country spoke with such an Cole Slaw, French Fries. Drink
Federal Deposit Insurance
book. The bread Is white now, accent. Everyone asks me when
35c
and we got some oranges yes- I'm going to lose my American
Corporation
terday. Dried eggs are remark- accent!"
lv
ably good," she commented.
"Mother can't get over the sight
of so many fancy things, and my
FLOWERS AT THE BEST AT
cousin has played "shop" with all
ALL TIMES
the packages. She was very hap5—10 A 25c STORE
py with her doll cut-outs. too. Incidentally. I got everything in free
Unexcelled Soda Service
Farmville, Va.
Phone—Day 181
Nlte 4
( 11 90
of duty."
Prescriptions i Specialty
"I've drunk tea every afternoon
WHITMAN'S AND
To Have Your (leaning Done
HOLLINSWORTH CANDIES
MEET ME
MONTAG STATIONERY

Inter-Class Meet
Held Last Friday

Swimming Here
Begins Friday For
Telegraphic Meet

Identification
Bracelets

Lynn's Jewelry

Bring your clothes for
prompt service

STC-er in Scotland

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Bed-Check

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Gray's Drug Store

Class Sport Captains
To Be Selected Soon

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

IHNIIILL

Butcher's

SERVICE

Gifts for every
occasion
Martin the Jeweler

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Colors:

Navy and Grey

Rayon Full Fashioned
HOSE
Southside Drug Store
49c to 98c

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Just Received
Indies' Nylon Slips
Only $1.98

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
328 MAIN STREET

ROSE'S

Collins Florist

at

SHANNON'S
Try our delicious homemade pies!
You will enjoy them
10c a slier

College Shoppe

LIGHTER

"" $2.00

See our representative
Fay Johnson

Men's DeptFirst Floor

RECORDS

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

VICTOR, COIL'MBIA. DECCA.
BLUEBIRD A OKEII
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street
lor the . . .

Wilson Firestone
Store

Davidson's
The House of

Best fountain service
—visit—

Chappell's

Quality
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Just Looking, Thanks

American Fashions
Designed for Wear,
Comfort. Utility
K.'

('•■Main fashions are native
American, that have sprung from
nui soil as surely as cotton and
tOtmCCO. They are part Ol the
Amaricail way of life, and we do
i In in well because we wear them.
The shirtwaist, Ul jumper, modern
lilnv dollies, '.kilts and sweat- ra
i. suns, and the ineorporali.-n of slacks in the feminine
wardrobe can bfl lilted among our
a< hievements.
Dealgnlni of clothes to suit
American habits, and mass production is the key to the genius
which puts good clothes available
%i low costs They have become
lc because they suit the
needs and figures, of Americans and because they are available in good designs at all costs
both high and low.
America reigns supreme in the
field of play clothes. American
women were among the first to indulge freely in sports and the
need (or suitable clothes speeded
the spoils clothes development.
The trimness of the shirtwaist,
appeals to all American women and it makes the perfect
daytime costume. It is adaptable
to much variety and changeable
at will. It too, ranks among the
ll H to be varied as the designers will.
The jumper was introduced by
college girls and is pratical because
. one Jumper can be varied with
many blouses or sweaters and is
doubly versatile.
That these classics are favorites
again this spring is already evident in the collections of the better d esigners. Pew will doubt that
they will continue through many
seasons. The new spring versions
of these old favorites are pretty
soft, colorful, casual and entiiely
practical, so. we can expect them
to equal o reven surpass, the reord that the same general types
have made in the past.
—By Evelyn Grizzard

Kenbridge; Martha Jones in BuckWith knees knocking and toe* ingham: Elizabeth Ann Jones in
rocking with cold some STCers | Marlon; Rachel Joyner in Zuni;
"Dodie" Jones in Radford; Elizamanaged to reach their destina-'
beth Keeth in Abeline; Mabel
tion even through ice, sleet, and
Lewis and Carmen Low in Hopesnow. How could they miss that I
well: Margaret Lohr in BrightName" band from Hampden-Sydwood; Helen Lewis in Vernon Hill;
ney and all the features (sailors) Gladys Lankford in Charlottesthe dance held in store for thrm ville; Margaret Mclntyre in Marion. S. C; Lucle McKenry in Ar"Saturday night?
Finding highlights In Richmond lington: Judy Reich in West
m re Betty Adams, Grace Ander- Point; Winefred Straight in Washson. Edith Apperson, Lucy Bowl- ington. D. C.
Pan Timmons found excitement
ing. Eva Cobb, Nell Coleman, Shirley Didlack. Virginia Elliotte.; on William and Mary campus and
:
Mary Fontaine, Vivian Edmunds. Nancy Ingle on Randolph-Macon
Anne Dickinson, Ann Houser, Womans College campus. What
Elise Hume. Isabel Key. Helen could Nancy Harrell find exciting
Lacy, Fiances Lee. and Eleanor in Annapolis. Maryland, at U. S.
N. A.?—We wonder.
Wade.
Be good until we go sailing next
Roanoke was all "aglow" for
Dorothy Bennett. Augusta Hargon. week-end.
Marilyn Johnson, Edith Kirkland.
Kitty Kearsley, Betty Mtnetree.
Beatrice Brugh. Alice Coon, Helen
Cobs. Dorothy Fultz. Evelyn GoodContinued from Page I
man, Ester Mae George, and LorTexas Independence Day. Stueene Haynes.
Chase City was wide awake with dents are determined to keep the
Vonnie Ozlin, Doris Newton, Nan- flag flying until the boys come
cy Blair. Tinnlny Bigger. Evelyn marching home.
The regular program is stepped
Cole.
up from time to time by interCarolyn Booth visited Mary dormitory competitions.
Last
Copeley in South Hill. Also in summer, skits presented before
South Hill was Josephine Clayton. the twice-weekly movies in the
In Remo. Virginia (any connec- College Summer Outdoor Theatre
tion with Reno—we wonden was stressed the need of buying as
Lela Evelyn Bouldin.
much and as often as possible.
i
Others that found glamour, War Finance sub-chairmen were
away from school were Fulmer always on hand to sell their
Baker in Abilene; Josephine Beat- wares.
ty and Juanita Davis at Hampden-1 This year's campaign got off
Sydney: Edith Bryant in Branch- to a good start with 94 per cent
ville; Corrinne Baker, and Shirley of the 2.492 students buying
Gibson at Falls Church; Mary stamps in October. Plans for the
Stewart Buford and Alice Cross Spring Campaign include sponsorin Lawrenceville; Marion Davis ship of an ambulance plane.
Bennett and Marie Orade in Vil—ACP
lage; Kathreen Blankensky in
Franklin; Anna Lee Blanton and
Ruth Fleming in Cumberland;
Sutton Bland, Connie Young in
Covington; Neva Mae Blankley in
Skipwlth.
Also Julia Booher in Abingdon;
Ann Cox, Gordonsville; Wilmpie
Loa, Clara Haskins, and Dorothy
Chambers in Red House; Nancy
Dickerson In Spout Springs; Lorene Clalborne in Ranson; Shirley
Connelly In Sunny Side; Mary
Cowherd in Cartersville; Judy
Connelly and Betty Mine tree in
Petersburg; Reba Corner in South
Boston; Mary Ann Clark in Dinwiddie; Mae Cardwell in Concord;
Alma Davis in Dillwyn; Mary Lee
Dickerson in Pamplin; Sarah Lee
Dodson, in Mattoax; Jackie Dunton in Matthews; Larena Evans
in Brookneal; Jean Edmonds in
Canson; Marian Estes, Coeburn;
Susan Farsler in Winchester;
Peggy Fink in Warsaw; Helen Fifleld in Remington; Betsy Fox in
Danville; Margaret Foltz
in
Wytheville.
Also finding fun other places
were Jean Freeman and Janice
Hanks in Hampton; Florence Godwin in Smithfleld; Marian Gunn.
Lottie Hammock and Jacqueline
Hole in Blackstone; Beatrice Joyce
Oeyner and Ruth Jones in Chatham; Anne Hamlin in Surry:
Anne Haskins in McKenney; Ethel Harrison and Elizabeth Harrell
in Emporia; Mary Harrison in
Thomasville. N. C; Betty Lewis
in Hickory; Joyce Hill in Pulaski:
Theresa Hutt in Neenah; Rosa
Hill in Windsor; Ann Johnson in
By ANNE BUCK

ll.ii in tic Moore, head of the
College War Council, which is
presenting War Emphasis Day
tomorrow. (For story, see pane
one.)

Phi Zeta Sigs Hold
Annual Founders Day
Phi Zeta Sigma held its annual
Pounders Day banquet in the
College Tea Room on Saturday
night.. Dean Martha Smith-Smith.
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Ruth
Cleaves, and Miss Willie London,
adviser, twelve alumnae, and
members of Phi Zeta Sigma attended. The alumnae who attended were. Lucille Cheatham, Mrs.
Frances Milton. Mrs. Julia H. BurMrs. Sara Homer, Mrs. Polly
Moore Light. Margaret Lawrence.
Delia Gregory. Mary Elizabefn
Grizzard, Sara Seward. Evelyn
Pankey. Martha Frances Cobb.
Louise Phillips. Nell Hollowp.y.
and Alice Feitig.
The alumnae and members were
entertained at a tea on Sunday
afternoon in the chapter room.
Miss Willie London, faculty adviser, was present.

Bond Program

few minutes there we thought we
thought that we were picking up
a little extra change but instead
it turned out that some embarrassed person had dropped a handful of money. Course everyone
Continued from Page 1
chucked at them, but the show
Children's Prayer".
went right on. And how. This time
Major Adams served in World the famed Flora Dora group came
War I as an enlisted man, and on again and many cheers gave
has served as a Chaplain In this another song and dance act.
war. He was assigned to the Ah
And then once again that BarForce Command in Jefferson Bar- ber Shop quartet filed In and our
racks, Missouri, before going over- girls that portrayed these men
He ser.ved as staff chap- really did a super Job. We'r? really
lain under the famous General' got some "good looking men' at
George S. (Blood and Gutst Pat- S. T. C. The make-up man did 'em
ton, Jr., in the First Armored up good with more crazy mousCorps in the California Desert taches and red vests—Page Cook.
Training Corps, in the Western Ann Kingdon, Janet Halstead.
Task Force in the Invasion of Doris Smith. Mar Kent Stevens,
North Africa, and in the Seventh and Connie Christian really filled
Army in the Sicilian Campaign. the bill with "Pretty Peggy O'Neal.
iuly he was returned to the] Wait a second until I catch my
States under the rotation policy i breath. I'm still laughing over
of the War Department and Is I that born-comedian, Cile "Birdnow serving as Post Chaplain at ie" Sarvor. The spotlight had
Camp Pickett.
hardly swung to the swinging
Following Major Adams' talk, doors when out bounced Birdie
will be I special short fea- arraged in the glamorous 1890
ture in connection with War Day bathing costume—complete even
Shown at the State theat.fl In to the long black stockings and
addition to the main feature rufffled hat with red bow And
"ftenchmaa'a Creek". Tickets for her version of "By the Sea"—Oh,
the movts will be on sals tonight it would have even amused the
at the college In order to avoid gloom goon. The show would certin' crowd at the theater box. The tainly have been incomplete without her.
movie will begin at 3:30 p. m.
The day will be concluded with
Then last but not least—that
a program of faculty talent in the Queen of the Can Can. Nancy
large auditorium at 8:30 p. m.
Whitchead, giving a rendition of
the dance that wont be forgotten
for some time yet.
As a finale the cast trouped in
singing There is a Tavern in the
Continued from Page 1
Town", singing down the curtain
pan 01 lot ha birthday (Many on a darn good production!
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
happy returns of the day. Mis;
More power to the sophs -theyBUSES
Dart) They also sold coca ootai 've got what it takes!
nabs. buns, and other refresh'
nients
Next tluy Introduced then i >f
According to the APO the stock Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
ti iv bllK
a tall exotic of new cars in this country will
of I ,ii on ill.'
n. strayed in diamonds and be entirely depleted next year.
a black lace gown got up to sing There remain but 55.000 new 1942
"St.. Louis Woman". The QfOWd model passenger automobiles.
a loud sci am and from all There is no civilian automobile
exclaimed -why. it is the production in sight for the duraFlog'."—you know Rebeci a loin tion. Last year civilians under
lmson --Dat thar gal sho' laid rationing received about 255,000
em low.."
new cars, over four times the
Farmville, Virginia
Might shown aialn and number that will be available this
that tune a handsome Romeo vear.
was pictured draped over the bar.
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
Her fan .liihet sauntered in. They
and
WON none other than Mary Ann
Though Prance is smaller than
Federal Deposit Insurance
Loving and Carmen Low singing Texas its prewar population of
Corporation
and with plant] oi side action, 41.907,056 was more than six times
' When You Wore a Tulip." For a the population of Texas.

War Emphasis Day

Sophs' Produtlion

S.T.C.ers Go Up To Get Down;
Find A mazing Number of Steps
CABMEN LOW
If one has never done anything
during her college career at STO.
she has climbed steps in one way
or another. They are everywhere
and positively unavoidable (that
is—er—ah—unless some kind of
careless person leaves the elevator
switch on!)
The variety and number of
steps are infinite. The first step
taken upon arriving is a small,
slick, black, stone one with a
sagging middle, and a mos. amiable air. It is found at the fiont
Rotunda door. Innocent people
i probably a few of the other kind,
too" have been stepping on 'his
discrete little step slowly for years
- -some bringing good news, some
bad. and others just bringing Upon taking this "first step." one
beholds the Rotunda steps rising
in all their dignity befene them.
Usually this dignity ovc.whelms
them so they retire to the side
steps with due respect.
Among the interesting steps
around school are those in the
Rec—where—it never fails- -one
invariably falls into a noisy "Sonja Heine" with great lilt and gusto, when tiying to impress the
date with her poise and c.iarm—
and he probably already knows
about it anyway. .
One of the most pleasant of
stairways we know of arc those
going down to the tea r-jom Always when passing these steps
one encounters the most pleasing
smells that fill the sniffer with
great satisfaction and contentment. It is at trie bottom of these
steps that many a person spends
her last penny on some delicious
and tender morsel. Not only that,
it is good to know there are pots
of gold at the end of some rain-

bows.
Steps also have their peculiaiities. Take those in second floor
Annex. They are most distressing
because to get down one must go
up. This may seem highly contrary to the law of gravity and
most trying on the law of happiness, but any inhabitant of second
floor Annex will verify it Of
course, you can go down to get
down but after you are lown one
must pull her hips through the
rows of seats in the auditorium.
This isn't at all nice, cause when
one finally gets to the other side
she feels like a marble on a lucky
day, only a bit frayed about the
edges.
There are the sordid and tiring
steps of Junior Building
There
are the library steps that have
been used for everything from
May Day to just waiting". And
there are the fire escapes. The
fire escapes with their smug,
tempting look, especially when the
favorite date is in town.
Yes. every day inventors are .till
inventing, but S. T C climbs
steps.
May we leave you wi.i one
parting thought. Watch that gym
door step—It's a humdinger!
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